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ABSTRACT
Louisiana’s marshes and coastal estuaries are losing habitat at an alarming rate. High rates
of sea level rise coupled with coastal subsidence are turning once thriving marsh land into open
water. The sediment starved Mississippi River Delta is drowning, making families homes,
property, and livelihoods increasingly vulnerable every year. Significant funding is being
allocated for projects to offset the increasing erosion including but not limited to diversions,
marsh creation, ridge restoration, and shoreline protection projects.
Living shorelines, for the sake of this study, can be defined as a form of shoreline protection
which helps shoreline stabilization and erosion reduction while still providing estuarine habitat
and other ecosystem services. Living shorelines offer an eco-friendly alternative to traditional
shoreline protection measures which can be costly, offer little ecosystem services, and often
become ineffective by sinking below water level due to highly compactable bottom sediments.
This study investigates some of the living shoreline projects completed along the Louisiana coast
for porosity and wave attenuation and the subsequent effect on volumetric soil erosion rates.
Wave attenuation, while important for reducing wave energy in the shoreward regions, did not
show a strong correlation with volumetric erosion rates. However, increasing porosity, ranging
from 0% to 35%, was shown to have a relationship with soil volume change rates in that the
more porous a structure was, less erosion, and in some cases accretion, was shown across all
projects.

viii

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. BACKGROUND AND REGIONAL INFORMATION
The Louisiana coast is a prized possession that bring millions of dollars in revenue every
year through commercial fishing, tourism, and oil and gas exploration and production. The
wetlands found on Louisiana’s coast are home to some of the most productive coastal estuaries
found in the United States. These estuaries, however, are in danger of vanishing due to sea level
rise, subsidence, and erosion. Louisiana’s wetlands make up about forty percent of the nation’s
wetlands yet account for approximately eighty percent of the wetland losses (USGS Fact Sheet,
1995). According to the Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA) 2017
Coastal Master Plan, numerical models of land change show that the previous worst-case scenario
for land loss in the state of Louisiana has become the new best case for the next 50 years with no
coastal protection or restoration projects (Figure 1).

Figure 1. CPRA Coastal Master Plan, 2017
In addition to natural processes, human activities have greatly accelerated the rate of land
loss in coastal Louisiana. The leveeing of the Mississippi River and its distributaries for flood
control and navigation has deprived the sediment dependent coast of its main source of deposition
1

(USGS Fact Sheet, 1995). Furthermore, dredging of wetlands for oil and gas pipeline canals has
restricted or cut off surface hydrology, preventing tidal ebb and flow and effectively drowning
wetlands (Turner 1985). Efforts have been and are currently being made to mitigate for natural
and manmade impacts to Louisiana’s wetlands, with billions of dollars being spent on restoration
and preventative action projects (CPRA Coastal Master Plan, 2017). As shown in Figure 2,
diversions, marsh creation, barrier island / headland restoration, hurricane protection, hydrologic
restoration, and shoreline protection projects are being engineered, designed, and constructed at a
much higher priority and pace than in Louisiana’s history (CPRA Coastal Master Plan, 2017).

Figure 2. CPRA Coastal Master Plan Interactive Project Map, 2017

Implementation of oyster reefs for the use of shoreline protection has become a large focus
(among others) in the state of Louisiana to offset the accelerating deterioration of coastal marsh
habitat and shoreline erosion, as well as supplement oyster habitat and settlement. These efforts
include four completed oyster barrier reef restoration / living shoreline projects featured in the
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Master Plans created by CPRA, and several completed by other non-profit organizations such as
the Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana (CRCL) among others with individual fund raising
efforts, donations, and others with funds from the federal government such as the Coastal Wetlands
Planning, Protection and Restoration Act (CWPPRA) (CPRA 2017, CRCL). Oyster reefs act as a
form of green infrastructure that not only serves as shoreline protection such as typical breakwaters
or other styles of “hard infrastructure”, but also benefit the ecosystem by providing habitat for
smaller aquatic species. They also reduce turbidity through suspension bivalve feeding, promoting
growth of submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) which can also contribute to wave attenuation and
sediment retention (Davis et al. 2015; Reidenbach et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2009). Several research
studies have been conducted in laboratory environments, with numerical computer models, and
with physical field observations and data collection with the goal of quantitatively defining the
importance of oyster reefs on the surrounding ecosystem.
The study sites analyzed in this project consist of four shoreline protection projects
completed by CPRA in Coastal Louisiana (Figure 3). They are titled PO-0148, LA-0016, TE0045, and LA-0008. The name of each of the four projects are as follows:
1. PO-0148- Living Shoreline Demonstration Project (November 2016)
2. LA-0016- Non-Rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection (November 2015)
3. TE-0045- Terrebonne Bay Shore Protection Demonstration (December 2007)
4. LA-0008- Bio-Engineered Oyster Reef Demonstration Project (February 2012)
The PO-0148 project is located in Biloxi Marsh and was completed in November 2016.
The project created 3.1 miles of artificial reef comprised of WAD® (Wave Attenuation Device),
Reef Balls, ReefBLK, and Oysterbreak™ structures (PO-148 Fact Sheet). LA-00016 is located in
Vermilion Bay and was completed in November of 2015. The project created 4,500 linear feet of
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artificial reef comprised of WAD®s (Wave Attenuation Devices), WSS (Wave Screen Systems),
ESUs (Ecosystem Units), and Buoyancy Compensated Erosion Control Modules (BCECMS)
(McGinnis, II, T.E. 2018). TE-0045 is located in Terrebonne Parish and was constructed in
December of 2007. The project created three separate shoreline protection reaches containing AJack, Gabion Mat, and ReefBLK structures (Melancon, E. J. Jr. et al., 2015). The last project
analyzed is LA-0008, located on the northern shoreline of the Gulf of Mexico in the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge. This project was constructed in February of 2012 and is comprised of two 215
feet long concrete Oysterbreak™ sections, one with low density OysterKrete© concrete
(McGinnis, II, T. E., 2017). Overall, these projects contain eleven different alternative living
shoreline methods to shoreline protection.

Figure 3. Locations of Study Sites Along the Louisiana Gulf Coast

Each of these projects were completed with different goals in mind. For example, the TE0045 project was implemented to abate shoreline erosion and develop and sustain an oyster reef,
4

not to attenuate wave energy (Melancon, E. J. Jr. et al., 2015). The LA-0008 project was designed
to address shoreline erosion issues in an environment with highly compactible bottom sediments,
provide oyster habitat, and compare the OysterKrete© structure to the standard weight concrete
structures (McGinnis, II, T. E., 2017). The LA-0016 demonstration project was proprietary in
nature, with the primary goal being to assess alternative methods of shoreline protection by private
firms (McGinnis, II, T.E. 2018). The main goal of the PO-0148 project’s primary goal was to
combat shoreline erosion (Chauvin 2018). In this study, these four projects are analyzed not on
the project specific goals, but on the trends found between porosity, wave attenuation, and erosion.

5

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. OYSTER REEF CHARACTERISTICS
Oyster reefs along the Gulf coast are comprised of the eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica),
existing as either subtidal or intertidal three-dimensional structures where oysters colonize and
reproduce, continuously growing the reef both horizontally and vertically (Puglisi, 2008). Juvenile
oysters, or spat, use the hard shells of living or deceased oysters for habitat as they settle and search
for cover. The recruitment of spat to existing oyster reefs, and the growth of spat into oysters
having hard shells drives the vertical and horizontal expansion of the reef itself, becoming larger
with each generation of oysters (Burrows et al., 2005).
Oysters function as suspension feeders, filtering the water column at rates up to 100 L
individual oyster-1 day-1 in order to consume sufficient amounts of organic phytoplankton as food
(Riisgard 1988). Filtering at this capacity can help to trap and recycle nutrients essential to coastal
ecosystems, making oysters a vital part of a healthy environment conducive to ecosystem
production (Burrows et al. 2005). The filter feeding mechanism of oysters also helps to increase
the settlement rate of suspended sediments as oysters discard inorganic particles to the seafloor
that are either too big or small for consumption as pseudo feces, decreasing the turbidity of the
water column (Burrows et al. 2005; Meyer and Townsend 2000, Nelson et al. 2004). Oysters can
also provide an increase in sediment deposition by lowering bed shear stress below the critical
value for resuspension, and also by deposition due to bivalve feeding (Reidenbach et al.
2013). Reducing the turbidity of the water column helps to prevent light attenuation at the benthic
layer, which promotes the growth of submerged aquatic vegetation, which also helps to reduce
turbidity by trapping (Reidenbach et al. 2013). The positive feedback loop coupling turbidity
reduction by living oyster reefs promoting the growth of submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV)
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further helps to stabilize mud flat bottoms and marsh edge where the SAV is rooted. This shows
the importance of the role of oyster reefs and their restoration as a water column filter when
considering marsh restoration projects of all varieties, such as marsh creation from dredged
sediment, where turbidity in the water column may be very high, and seeded or natural SAV may
be struggling to emerge (McGlathery et al. 2012).
Oyster reefs also provide excellent structure and habitat for organisms other than the oysters
themselves, being that they are often the only hard structure available in areas dominated by mud
flats and SAV patches (Schulte et al., 2009). Numerous animals are dependent on oyster reefs for
habitat such as crabs and other natural predators of oysters. The reefs also provide structure for
fish who use the area as feeding grounds preying on invertebrates and crustaceans or breeding
grounds for spawning. Vegetation is also very common in and around oyster reefs providing food
for various coastal species, and also contributing to sediment deposition and primary production
of the ecosystem as a whole (Burrows et al. 2005).
Oyster reefs also serve as an important factor in reducing shoreline erosion. The reefs function
in a similar fashion to rock breakwaters, dampening wave energy by inducing wave breaking as
the wave trains propagate over the reef. This filtering prevents higher frequency waves from
entering coastal marshes by attenuating wave energy by friction (Burrows et al. 2005). The
reduction of wave energy not only helps to reduce shoreline erosion, but also reduces vegetation
loss by high energy waves, stabilizes sediments, and promotes the use of backwater systems by
smaller animal and plant species that cannot handle the higher energy systems that would be
present without the protection of the oyster reef (Meyer and Townsend 2000). The roughness of
the reef, created by individual oysters protruding outward from the reef, creates a layer of turbulent
mixing that supports nutrient cycling more than that of traditional breakwaters (Dame 1996).
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Oysters filter organic phytoplankton from the water column as their primary food source, excreting
inorganic matter into the water column, which is used by phytoplankton, creating a feedback loop
that tends to short circuit the typical coastal ecosystem food web (Dame 1996). This feedback
loop created by ecosystems typical of oyster reefs results in carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorous
being processed at rates faster than typically found in coastal estuaries (Dame 1996).
2.2. TRADITIONAL BREAKWATER VS. ENGINEERED LIVING SHORELINE
Rock breakwaters seawalls are typically classified as hard or grey engineered structures and
are not conducive to ecosystem growth and development. While these hard structures can be
extremely effective at protecting the shoreline from wave energy and the erosion associated with
it, their introduction can dampen the productivity of the surrounding ecosystem due to the loss of
habitat conducive to the survival of a healthy ecosystem (Bozck and Burdick 2005). The
introduction of living shorelines composed of naturally occurring animal shells, plants, and organic
materials does just the opposite, benefitting the ecosystem by providing more usable habitat for
fishery nurseries and improving productivity of the estuary (Manis et al. 2014).
Hard engineered shoreline protection structures are typically designed with a certain factor of
safety, meaning they will be fully emerged at typical Mean High-Water levels, which allows them
to fully dissipate day to day wave energies (Bodge 2003). This design is different from both
natural oyster reefs and designed oyster reef like structures, which are typically both subtidal and
intertidal, being fully submerged for some portion of the tidal cycle. Living shorelines, however,
are designed in such a way to encourage the recruitment of oyster spat, which would promote
three-dimensional growth as the structure transforms into a “living shoreline protection” (NOAA,
2017). As sea levels continuously rise, traditional breakwaters could be rendered ineffective with
Mean Tide Levels eventually surpassing their design height, while living shoreline oyster reefs
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will continue to grow through oyster reproduction allowing for greater longevity as a structure
functioning to attenuate wave energy, while remaining intertidal to allow periodic transport of
sediment into wetlands.
2.3. WAVE TRANSMISSION
Oyster reefs have been found to serve as a significant method of wave attenuation which can
be quantified through the dimensionless wave transmission coefficient, Kt, calculated using the
formula:
Kt = Ht / Hi

(1)

with Ht representing the transmitted wave height post attenuation through shoreline protection, and
Hi representing the incident wave height prior to contact with the shoreline protection structure
(Seelig et al. 1981).
By design, the tops of living shoreline structures tend to be lower to the water surface than
traditional breakwaters, which can allow for runup and overtopping of the structure. Wave runup
equation for wave transmission due to overtopping on smooth impermeable slopes is (Franzius
1965):
𝑯𝑯

𝑳𝑳 (𝑪𝑪𝟐𝟐 � 𝒅𝒅 +𝑪𝑪𝟑𝟑 )
𝑯𝑯

𝑹𝑹 = 𝑯𝑯𝑪𝑪𝟏𝟏 (𝟎𝟎. 𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏 )

(2)

where H is the mean wave height, L is the local wavelength, d is the water depth, and C1, C2, and
C3 are empirical coefficients, best represented by the following table (Seelig 1980).
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Table 1. Empirical wave runup prediction coefficients for smooth impermeable slopes (Seelig
1980).
Front – face slope of
breakwater
Vertical
1 on 0.5
1 on 1.0
1 on 1.5
1 on 2.25
1 on 3.0

C1
0.958
1.280
1.469
1.991
1.811
1.366

C2
0.228
0.390
0.346
0.498
0.469
0.512

C3
0.0578
-0.091
-0.105
-0.185
-0.080
0.040

The calculated wave runup, R, is then used to determine the transmission caused by overtopping,
KTO, which is represented by the equation:
𝑲𝑲𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻 = �𝟎𝟎. 𝟓𝟓𝟓𝟓 −

𝟎𝟎.𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏
𝒉𝒉

� (𝟏𝟏 −

𝑹𝑹𝒄𝒄
𝑹𝑹

)

(3)

where Rc is the structure crest freeboard, R is the previously calculated runup, h is the structure
crest height, and B is the structure crest width (Seelig 1980). However as previously stated, this
formula was developed for smooth, impermeable breakwaters, which living shoreline structures
are not. By design, living shoreline structures are permeable and rough promoting a better ground
for oyster colonization and higher use by aquatic species.
A few studies have gone into measuring wave transmission coefficients for low crested
breakwaters (Allen et al., 2011, Van der Meer et al., 2005). The proposed formulas for the wave
transmission coefficient for low crested breakwaters can be defined by:
𝑲𝑲𝒕𝒕 = −𝟎𝟎. 𝟒𝟒

𝑹𝑹𝒄𝒄
𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

𝑲𝑲𝒕𝒕 = −𝟎𝟎. 𝟑𝟑𝟑𝟑

𝑩𝑩 −𝟎𝟎.𝟑𝟑𝟑𝟑

+ 𝟎𝟎. 𝟔𝟔𝟔𝟔 � �

𝑹𝑹𝒄𝒄
𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

(𝟏𝟏 − 𝒆𝒆−𝟎𝟎.𝟓𝟓𝟓𝟓 ) for structures with

𝑩𝑩 −𝟎𝟎.𝟔𝟔𝟔𝟔

+ 𝟎𝟎. 𝟓𝟓𝟓𝟓 � �
𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

𝑩𝑩

𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

(𝟏𝟏 − 𝒆𝒆−𝟎𝟎.𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒𝟒 ) for structures with

< 𝟏𝟏𝟎𝟎
𝑩𝑩

𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

> 𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏

(4)
(5)

which were derived by d’Angremond et al. (1996) and Van der Meer et al. (2005), respectively.
In these formulas, 𝜉𝜉 can be defined as the breaking parameter:

𝝃𝝃 =

𝐭𝐭𝐭𝐭𝐭𝐭 𝜶𝜶
𝑺𝑺𝟎𝟎.𝟓𝟓
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(6)

where 𝛼𝛼 is the slope angle of the structure and S is the wave steepness (Van der Meer et al., 2005):

𝑺𝑺 = 𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐

𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

(7)

(𝒈𝒈𝑻𝑻𝒑𝒑 𝟐𝟐 )

Van der Meer et al. (2005) went on to limit Kt to maximum and minimum values of:
𝑲𝑲𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕 = −𝟎𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎
𝑲𝑲𝒕𝒕𝒕𝒕 = 𝟎𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟎

𝑩𝑩

𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

+ 𝟎𝟎. 𝟗𝟗𝟗𝟗

(8)
(9)

with Ktu and Ktl being the upper and lower wave transmission coefficients, respectively.
Research has been done to compare oyster shell bag breakwaters and other porous
structures effects on wave transmission to that of a low crested breakwater mentioned above.
Results from an experiment performed by Seabrook and Hall (2000) conclude that equations for
low crested breakwaters does not adequately account for relative crest width and relative
submergence for submerged rubble mound breakwaters. However, oyster shell bag breakwaters
have been found to be realistically predicted by the equations above for low crested breakwaters
(Allen et al., 2011, Van der Meer et al., 2005). It also has been found that strong correlations exist
between wave transmission and simple dimensionless parameters for artificial reef breakwaters
(Webb and Allen, 2015). Webb and Allen (2015) also noted that existing methodology for
predicting wave transmission through rubble mound breakwaters did not provide as accurate of
estimates for artificial reef breakwaters.
2.4. EFFECTS ON SEDIMENT TRANSPORT
An important factor in shoreline protection is the ability of the structure to allow water to
flow, either by overtopping or physically passing through the permeable material. Traditional
rock breakwaters form somewhat of an impermeable boundary between the offshore and
nearshore environments, harming not only ecological functions, but also physical processes such
as cross-shore sediment transport (National Academies Press, 2007). Cross-shore sediment
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transport is the movement perpendicular to the shoreline that causes the natural phenomenon of
the shoreward and seaward migration of dunes in coastal settings. Under normal circumstances,
sediment is transported toward the coast from offshore, and vice versa for storm conditions
(Pluijm et al., 1994). The conservation of sediment volume equation, given by National
Academies Press (2007):

𝛛𝛛𝒉𝒉
𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏

𝟏𝟏 𝝏𝝏𝑸𝑸𝒙𝒙

= �
𝜶𝜶

𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏

+

𝝏𝝏𝑸𝑸𝒚𝒚
𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏

� + 𝑸𝑸𝒔𝒔

( 10 )

where Qx and Qy are the sediment fluxes per width of flow in the x (cross-shore) and y (longshore)
directions, respectively (National Academies Press, 2007). The term

∂ℎ
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕

is the rate of change with

water depth, a function of erosion or accretion, and alpha (α) representing the packing coefficient
of the individual sediment grains as they settle. Qs represents the sediment sources and sinks such
as river inputs. Much of the Louisiana Gulf Coast now has been effectively cut off from the largest
sediment source that it once had, the Mississippi River, so the Qs term is less significant now than
it historically has been.
The cross-shore transport term of the conservation of sediment volume equation also can
be reduced when factoring in shoreline protection. Due to the nature of traditional shoreline
protection measures, cross-shore transport for a given reach can be significantly impaired
(National Academies Press, 2007). The transport of offshore sediment toward the shoreline takes
place predominantly as bedload, which is blocked by traditional breakwaters (Pluijm et al., 1994).
Studies have shown that under most circumstances, onshore sediment transport takes place as sheet
flow (bed flow) that takes place in the bottom most portion of the water column (Mieras et al.,
2017). Structures with solid bottoms will block shoreward sheet flow from reaching beyond the
breakwater, cutting off a large portion of the cross-shore sediment supply. Studies show that
12

shoreline hardening can alter the traditional sediment flow and cause reduced sediment supply and
a deeper nearshore region, often stranding sediment supply offshore of the structure (National
Academies Press, 2007). Permeable structures allow water to flow through them, maintaining the
hydrologic connectivity on shoreward and seaward sides of the structure which allows cross-shore
sediment transport while still attenuating wave energy to enable sediment to fall out of suspension.
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3. OBJECTIVES / METHODS
Living shorelines traditionally are judged on their ability to transmit waves, however that may
not be the largest deciding factor in success. Larger permeabilities of the structures may allow for
more cross-shore sediment transport, which may be the main source of sediment in protected
marshes. The main objectives of this study are to analyze physical data to determine the effect of
permeability and differences in wave transmission characteristics on subsequent shoreline retreat
rates and volumetric change rates between different living shoreline alternatives across the
Louisiana Gulf Coast. Currently, data exists on four living shoreline demonstrations completed
by CPRA in Louisiana. The data collected includes offshore wave height, control inshore wave
height, wave height immediately shoreward of the structure, peak wave periods, and water levels.
The data will be analyzed in an attempt to answer the following:
1. Does porosity of a structure affect the erosion / accretion rates shoreward of the structure?
2. Do differences in wave transmission affect the erosion / accretion rates shoreward of the
structure?
3. Does higher porosity of the structures negatively impact the wave transmission capabilities
of the structure?
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4. CALCULATIONS
4.1. POROSITY COEFFICIENT
For this study, a “Porosity Coefficient” was calculated for each structure in the four projects.
In order to calculate a porosity coefficient, design reports or as-built reports were analyzed in order
to accurately measure the structures used. Each shoreline protection structure was drawn to scale
in AutoCAD 2018 in a long shore, two-dimensional cross section in order to calculate the surface
area of the structure seaward face that would contribute to refracting water seaward instead of
letting water pass through, ABlocked. The cross-section area was calculated for each structure, and
was subtracted from the total window area, ATotal, from seafloor to Mean Water Level at the
structure, to calculate the unblocked area, AUnblocked.

𝑨𝑨𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻 − 𝑨𝑨𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩𝑩 = 𝑨𝑨𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄

( 11 )

AUnblocked was then divided by ATotal to get the Porosity Coefficient, Cp, which for this
purpose was considered to be similar to a permeability.

𝑪𝑪𝒑𝒑 =

𝑨𝑨𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼𝑼
𝑨𝑨𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻

( 12 )

Thus, structures with a higher Cp allow more water to freely pass through the shoreline
protection structures, and subsequently structures with a lower Cp value allow less water to pass
through. All porosity coefficients were calculated during this study for this study.
4.2. SOIL VOLUME CHANGE RATE
Over the four studies, the volumetric soil change rate was calculated in the units of:
(𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝟑𝟑 )(𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂−𝟏𝟏 )(𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚−𝟏𝟏 )

( 13 )

The middle 100 linear yards of each structure was analyzed to prevent any outside factors from
skewing the actual performance of each structure, such as edge effects or impacts from adjacent
structures. Each structure analyzed was longer than 100 yards. The differences in elevation survey
transects from year to year were calculated and averaged over the 100 yards, giving the average
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square yard of erosion or accretion per year for each structure (McGinnis 2017, McGinnis 2018).
This was then multiplied by 100 yards to give the volume of change per year in:
(𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝟑𝟑 )(𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚−𝟏𝟏 )

( 14 )

By design, certain shoreline protection structures were constructed at different distances from
the shoreline itself, creating variance in the above volumetric change rate calculation. In order to
account for the differences in distance between the shoreline protection structure and the shoreline
itself, individual polygons were created between the shoreline and the shoreline protection
structure utilizing the same 100-yard section of structure calculated earlier. The rate calculated
above was then divided by the area of this polygon (acres) in order to standardize the volumetric
change rates across the different structures in the final equation of:
𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺 𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽 𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪 𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹𝑹 = (𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝟑𝟑 )(𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂𝒂−𝟏𝟏 )(𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚𝒚−𝟏𝟏 )

( 15 )

The soil volume change rate was calculated by CPRA for all project except for PO-0148,
which was calculated for this study by the researcher. A reference image for a shoreline
protection structure and its associated polygon can be seen in Appendix A.

4.3. WAVE TRANSMISSION
Wave information was collected for three of the four sites: LA-0016, PO-0148, and LA-0008.
For all three of these sites, wave conditions were measured in 15-, 20-, or 30-minute bursts every
hour at a frequency of 10-Hz. (Chauvin 2018, McGinnis 2017, McGinnis 2018). All wave
transmissions used in this project were calculated by CPRA, with the exception of PO-0148, which
was calculated by a T. Baker Smith employee (Chauvin 2018, McGinnis 2017, McGinnis 2018).
The measured parameters included significant wave height (Hs), peak wave period (Tp), and
water level. Sampling periods with a significant wave height less than 0.5 feet were omitted due
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to innate, local ripples forming behind the structures, not indicative of the wave transmission that
took place.
From the collected data, a wave transmission coefficient, Kt, was calculated by:

𝑲𝑲𝒕𝒕 =

𝑯𝑯𝒕𝒕

( 16 )

𝑯𝑯𝒊𝒊

For the projects, an offshore gauge was placed seaward of the structures to measure Hi, or
incident wave heights prior to interaction with shoreline protection features. Inshore gauges were
also placed shoreward of each structure to measure Ht, or transmitted wave heights prior to wave
interaction with the shoreline protection features.

The wave transmission coefficient was

calculated to measure how effectively the shoreline protection feature was able to knock down
wave energy and reduce wave heights as waves propagate toward the shore or marsh edge.
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5. PROJECT MONITORING SUMMARIES
5.1. LA-0016
The LA-0016 Non-Rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection project is located on the
western side of Shark Island in Vermilion Bay, Iberia Parish (Figure 4). Four different shoreline
protection methods were installed and monitored for efficiency and ability to attenuate wave
energy. The four structures used in this project demonstrated four completely different methods
of shoreline protection.

Figure 4. LA-0016 shoreline protection structures and reference locations (McGinnis, 2018)
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The Wave Screen System (WSS, Figure 4) and the Wave Attenuation Devices (WAD®s, Figure
5) demonstrated two different types of structures each with open areas allowing water to pass
through.

Figure 5. WSS installed in Vermilion Bay for LA-0016 (left) and WSS drawing (right)
(McGinnis, 2018)

Figure 6. WAD®s As-Built Drawing (top) and WAD®s installed in Vermilion Bay (bottom) for
LA-0016 (McGinnis 2018)
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The EcoSystem Units (ESUs) are a shelf type structure thought to enhance oyster recruitment
(Figure 7). The Buoyancy Compensated Erosion Control Modules (BCECMS) consist of a foam
center cased in concrete to create a lightweight alternative to rock breakwaters (Figure 8). Both
the ESUs and BCECMS demonstrated less open space than the WAD®s or WSS, similar to that of
the traditional breakwater.

Figure 7. ESUs stacked before instilation and pile insertion (left) and ESUs installed in
Vermilion Bay (right) for LA-0016 (McGinnis 2018)

Figure 8. Drawing of BCECMS (left) and installed BCECMS (right) in Vermilion Bay for LA0016 (McGinnis 2018)

Cross sections were drawn for each of the four shoreline protection methods and the porosity
coefficient was calculated and compared to the existing soil volumetric change rates and portrayed
in Table 2.
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Table 2. LA-0016 project monitoring summary and calculated Porosity Coefficient (Cp)

LA-0016

Shoreline
Protection
Method

Soil
Volume
Change
Rate
(yd3/ac/y)

Shoreline
Change
Rate (ft/ y)

Kt (Waves
greater than 0.5
ft)

Porosity
Coefficient (Cp)

WSS
WAD®s
ESUs
BCECMS
Reference

576.20
217.90
-38.20
-503.60
-2189.80

-1.78
-2.63
-9.10
-5.89
-51.15

17.00
30.00
35.00
19.00
N/A

30.84%
26.11%
3.92%
0.00%
N/A

As shown in Table 2, each shoreline protection method reduces down both the shoreline
change rate and soil volume change rate relative to the reference area, which lost an alarming 51.15
feet of shoreline per year as well as 2,189.80 cubic yards per acre per year. All shoreline protection
methods also had success attenuating wave energy as waves propagated through the structures.
5.2. PO-0148
The PO-0148 Living Shoreline Demonstration Project is located on the Eastern shore of Eloi
Point in Eloi Bay located in the Pontchartrain Basin (Figure 9).

Data collected on this

demonstration captured four alternative methods of shoreline protection differing in shape and
size, however two of the four are closely related. The two closely related structures are both Reef
Ball products, hollow dome shaped structures installed in straight lines one after with multiple
lines. Reef Ball Type 1 and Reef Ball Type 2 were both utilized in this project, differing in the
amount of open area in the structure design (Figures 10 and 11).
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Figure 9. PO-0148 shoreline protection structures and reference locations (Chauvin, 2018)

Figure 10. Reef Ball Type 1 (left) and 2 (right) conceptual drawings, (Coast and Harbor
Engineering, 2015)
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Figure 11. Reef Ball Type 2 (right) and 1 (left) deployed at PO-0148 project site (Chauvin, 2018)

Wave Attenuation Devices (WAD®s) were also used in this project similar to the WAD®s used
in LA-0016, but with slightly different dimensions (Figure 12). The slight change in dimension
and design of the WAD®s used in PO-0148 led to a slightly different porosity coefficient. The
final shoreline protection method analyzed in this project was Oysterbreak™, a chain of hollow
cylinders stacked one on top of another (Figure 13).

Figure 12. WAD®s installed at PO-0148 (left) and conceptual drawing of WAD®s used at PO148 (Chauvin, 2018; Coast and Harbor Engineering, 2015)
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Figure 13. OysterBreak™ installed at PO-0148 (left) and concpetual drawing of OysterBreak™
for PO-0148 (Chauvin, 2018; Coast and Harbor Engineering, 2015)

Cross sections were drawn for each of the four shoreline protection methods and the porosity
coefficient was calculated and compared to the existing soil volumetric change rates and portrayed
in Table 3.
Table 3. PO-0148 project monitoring summary and calculated Porosity Coefficient (Cp)

P0-0148
Shoreline Protection
Method
OysterBreak™
WAD®
Reef Ball Type 2
Reef Ball Type 1

Water Level Rc/Hi
-0.50
1.00
-0.50
1.00
-0.50
1.00
-0.50
1.00

1.55
0.05
2.43
0.93
2.28
0.87
1.7
0.2
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Kt Range
0.14 - 0.30
0.37 - 0.60
0.16 - 0.56
0.22 - 0.60
0.15 - 0.60
0.22 - 0.62
0.11 - 0.34
0.15 - 0.45

Porosity
Coefficient
(Cp)

Soil Volume
Change Rate
(yd3/ac/y)

4.92%

-313.53

25.67%

265.77

15.77%

-666.50

33.83%

1164.50

All structures utilized in this project showed ability to attenuate wave energy, with each
structure having a transmission coefficient ranging mostly below 0.5, meaning the transmitted
wave height was reduced by fifty percent compared to the offshore incident wave height. The
shoreline protection methods differed in success with soil volume change rate, with some having
positive volume changes, or accretion, and others having negative calues for soil volume change
rate, or erosion.
5.3. LA-0008
The LA-0008 Bio-Engineered Oyster Reef Demonstration Project was located on the northern
shoreline of the Gulf of Mexico in the Mermentau Basin on the southern edge of the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge east of Calcasieu Pass in Cameron Parish (Figure 14). The goals of this project
were to assess a lighter Oysterbreak™ technology as an alternative to rock breakwaters.
Oysterbreak™ was utilized due its lightweight design in comparison to traditional breakwaters. A
lighter alternative was desired due to the extremely low soil load bearing capacity in the project
area (McGinnis, 2017). Only two shoreline protection alternatives were used in this project, and
both are Oysterbreak™ products. The only differences between the two are the concrete used to
form the Oysterbreak™ rings and elevation.

The western breakwater was made with

Oysterkrete©, a lighter, less dense concrete designed to enhance oyster recruitment, and the eastern
breakwater was made with Standard Weight Concrete (McGinnis, 2017) (Figure 15).
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Figure 14. LA-0008 project location and reference area (McGinnis, 2017)
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Figure 15. Oysterkrete© breakwater (top) and Standard Weight Oysterbreak™ aerial imagery
from 2014 (McGinnis 2017)

The summary table for October of 2011 through August of 2016 is shown in Table 4. The
two Oysterbreak™ structures have the same design and therefore have the same porosity
coefficient. The gap noted in the table is the area between the two structures, which is more
protected than the reference area due to sheltering provided by the adjacent Oysterbreak™
structures.
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Table 4. LA-0008 project monitoring summary and calculated Porosity Coefficient (Cp)

LA-0008
Shoreline Protection
Method
OBW (Oysterkrete©)
OBE
Reference
Gap

Soil Volume
Change
Rate
(yd3/ac/y)
-937
-724
-1266
-778

Shoreline
Change
Rate (ft/y)

Kt 2012

Kt 2014

Porosity
Coefficient (Cp)

-22 +- 1
-23.0 +- 4.9
-21.8 +- 6.2
-25.3 +-1.0

0.49
0.3316
0.7085
N/A

0.3476
0.1651
1.04
N/A

4.92%
4.92%
0%
0%

Both Oysterbreak™ West (OBW) and Oysterbreak™ East (OBE) proved to decrease the soil
volume change rate with respect to the reference area. Both structures, however, showed to
increase the shoreline change rate, meaning a negative impact on the shoreline behind the
structures.
5.4. TE-0045
The TE-0045 Terrebonne Bay Shore Protection Demonstraition consists of three reaches of
shoreline protection, two on the western shore of Lake Barre and one on the eastern shore of Lake
Barre (Figure 16). Each of the three reaches contains three shoreline protection structures as well
as a reference area. The Gabion Mat Treatment, one of the three methods used, consits of mesh
bags filled with aggregate laid on the shoreline. This shoreline treatment, despite how effective it
may or may not have been for erosion control, will not be analysed in this project as it is not a true
living shoreline and does not allow for open area between the shoreline proteciton structure and
the marsh edge.
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Figure 16. TE-0045 project location and reference area (Melancon et al. 2015)

The two other shoreline protection treatments used consist of A-Jack Treatments and ReefBLK
treatments. The A-Jack treatment consisted of jack like structures interlocking with one another
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for the span of the reach (Figure 17). The ReefBLK Treatments consisted of interlocking cages of
oyster shells installed at a larger distance from the shoreline (Figure 18).

Figure 17. A-Jack Treatment at TE-0045 project site (top) and project completion report drawing
of A-Jack Treatments (bottom) (Melancon et al. 2015; TBS Project Completion Report, 2008)
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Figure 18. ReefBLKTreatment at TE-0045 project site (top) and project completion report
drawing of ReefBLK Treatments (bottom) (Melancon et al. 2015; TBS Project Completion
Report, 2008)

Each of the structures were tied into one another for the three Reaches, and data was collected
for each reach. The focus of the TE-0045 project was on oyster colonization ability, and therefore
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no wave data exists. However, soil volume change rate was collected, and can be compared to the
calculated porosity coefficient (Table 5). No packing coefficient was provided for the ReefBLK
shoreline protection treamtment, and a porosity coefficient of 35% was assummed similar to that
of the packing coefficient of a lightweight aggregate.

Table 5. TE-0045 project monitoring summary and calculated Porosity Coefficient (Cp) for
Reach A, Reach B, and Reach E

TE-0045
Shoreline
Protection Method
(Reach)
A-Jack (A)
ReefBLK (A)
Reference (A)
A-Jack (B)
ReefBLK (B)
Reference (B)
A-Jack (E)
ReefBLK (E)
Reference (E)

Soil Volume
Change
Rate
(yd3/ac/y)
-70.73
4.62
-107.01
-17.42
1.43
-31.76
-68.83
-19.51
-104.05
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Porosity
Coefficient
(Cp)
13.52%
35%
0%
13.52%
35%
0%
13.52%
35%
0%

Figure 19. Reach A of TE-0045 structure location and reference area (Melancon et al. 2015)
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Figure 20. Reach B of TE-0045 structure location and reference area (Melancon et al. 2015)
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Figure 21. Reach E of TE-0045 structure location and reference area (Melancon et al. 2015)
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6. RESULTS
6.1. POROSITY COEFFICIENT
A long shore, two-dimensional cross section was drawn for each of the shoreline protection
structures at their most seaward face in AutoCAD 2018 utilizing the design specs or as-built
drawings found on CPRA’s CIMS Document Library Search. From these drawings, a porosity
coefficient, Cp, was calculated and utilized to compare with the soil volume change rates for each
project. Over the four projects, twelve porosity coefficients were compared, ranging from 0%
(LA-0016, BCECMS) to 35% (TE-0045, ReefBLK). The porosity coefficients for each structure
were graphed with their subsequent soil volume change rate to determine if a trend existed between
the two.
Both the PO-0148 and LA-0016 projects had one strand of four structures, each with a different
porosity coefficient. Graphs of the structure’s porosity coefficient versus soil volume change rate
for both projects show an increase in sediment retention with an increase in the porosity coefficient,
meaning less of the two-dimensional cross section is blocked by the structure (Figures 22 and 23).
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PO-0148 Porosity Coefficient Versus Soil Volume Change Rate
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Figure 22. Porosity Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for project PO0148

LA-0016 Porosity Coefficient Versus Soil Volume Change Rate
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Figure 23. Porosity Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for project LA0016
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The graph for project PO-0148 shows that the two structures with the lowest porosity
coefficient show erosion over the monitoring period, while the two structures with the highest
porosity coefficient gained volume in the monitored transects (Figure 22).

The trendline

developed for the PO-0148 project shows that the results are relatively linear with an R2 value of
0.942. A similar trend was captured in the graph for the LA-0016 project (Figure 23). The two
structures with the lowest porosity coefficients show erosion over the monitoring period, while the
two structures with the highest porosity coefficient show accretion. The trendline developed for
the LA-0016 project is also relatively linear, with an R2 value of 0.8489. Both projects PO-0148
and LA-0016 demonstrate similarities of the positive effect of the structure’s porosity coefficient
to the increase in erosion prevention. The PO-0148 project did not have information regarding a
reference area, and therefore it was not plotted on the Figure 18. The LA-0016 project did have a
reference area monitored; however, it was not plotted on Figure 19 as it skewed the trendline
because the soil volume change rate was drastically lower than that of all four structures at 2189.80 yds3 ac-1 yr-1. A logarithmic trendline could not be applied to attempt to include the
reference area due to the negative values.
Project TE-0045 was slightly different in that it contains three reaches, each containing two
structures and a reference site analyzed for soil volume change. The results for porosity coefficient
versus soil volume change rate was plotted for each of the three reaches (Figure 24).
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TE-0045 Porosity Coefficient Versus Soil Volume Change Rate
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Figure 24. Porosity Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for project TE0045 Reach A (Blue Triangle), Reach B (Orange Square), and Reach E (Grey Circle)

As shown in Figure 20, both shoreline protection structures reduced the amount of erosion over
the seven-year monitoring period relative to their associated reference areas (points with 0%
porosity coefficient). The reference zones in Reaches A and B were not contiguous with other
structures and were located approximately 135 and 105 yards away from the nearest shoreline
protection structures, respectively. Reach E’s reference area was located 30 yards away from the
gabion mat units and set back so it was not contiguous with the shore face of the area protected by
the mats. The closer proximity of the reference area to the gabion mat treatments is not concerning,
as the mats did not induce wave breaking as they were laid on the shoreline. For all three reaches,
the structure with the highest porosity coefficient showed to be most effective at reducing erosion,
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and in even showed sediment accretion in Reach B and Reach E. The second shoreline protection
structure registered a porosity coefficient of approximately half that of the other and was proven
to also be effective at reducing erosion. The patterns developed over the graphs for all three
reaches were extremely linear, showing an undeniable trend for the increase in free space for water
to flow positively effecting the ability of the structure to reduce erosion.
Project LA-0008 only had two treatments deployed, each with the same porosity coefficient.
The results for porosity coefficient versus soil volume change rate were plotted graphically to
identify a trend (Figure 25).

LA-0008 Porosity Coefficient Versus Soil Volume Change Rate
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Figure 25. Porosity Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for project LA0008

This graph shows the positive effect each structure had when compared to the reference area,
which is located approximately 700 yards away from the nearest shoreline protection structure.
Due to the lack of diversity in the structures analyzed, the trendline developed for this project has
little meaning other than showing that the structures helped to reduce erosion.
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The transition point from erosion to accretion of sediment differs among the projects. The PO0148 project graph shows a porosity coefficient of approximately 20.58% being the threshold for
sediment accretion, while the LA-0016 project’s threshold is slightly lower at a porosity coefficient
of approximately 12.88%. Project TE-0045 showed even higher of a porosity coefficient needed
for accretion, with all three Reaches showing a porosity coefficient of 30% or more would be
needed to transition from erosion to accretion. The LA-0008 project did not have an actual
transition point as both structures utilized still showed erosion during the monitoring period,
however when extrapolated a porosity coefficient of approximately 14.30% would be needed for
the transition of erosion to accretion.
Each of the structures used in all four projects were plotted together to see if an overarching
trend could be seen despite the differences in site specific conditions associated with each site,
such as sediment availability, wind and wave energy, soil characteristics, etc. (Figure 26).
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Figure 26. Study wide Porosity Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for all
structures
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There are two general zones present in the study wide porosity coefficient versus soil volume
change rate graph, one less than 10% porosity and one greater than 25% porosity. In general, the
area of less than 10% porosity tended to show erosion, while the area of greater than 25% porosity
generally shows accretion. Although the data does not fit the trendline quite as well, there is still
a pattern of increased erosion prevention with an increase in a structure’s porosity coefficient. A
difference in results between the four projects should be expected, as the site conditions differ for
each project. Structures similar in porosity coefficient are seen to have similar results of soil
volume change rate, even when located at different project sites. Despite the different locations
and conditions for each project site, there is a common overall theme that emphasizes the
importance of hydrologic connectivity between the shoreward and seaward sides of a shoreline
protection structure.
6.2. TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENT
The transmission coefficient calculated for projects PO-148, LA-0008, and LA-0016 were
compared to the soil volume change rate to determine if a trend existed similar to the trend found
involving a structure’s porosity coefficient. Project TE-0045 was excluded from this discussion
because no wave data was collected during the monitoring period. The average wave transmission
coefficients for projects PO-0148, LA-0016, and LA-0008 were graphed versus the soil volume
change rate similar to the previous section to see if a trend existed (Figures 27, 28, 29).
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PO-0148 Transmission CoefficientVersus Soil Volume Change
Rate
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Figure 27. Transmission Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for project
PO-0148, Water level -0.5 (Grey Square) and Water Level 1.0 (Blue Circle)

LA-0016 Transmission Coefficient Versus Soil Volume Change
Rate
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Figure 28. Transmission Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for project
LA-0016
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LA-0008 Transmission Coefficient Versus Soil Volume Change
Rate
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Figure 29. Transmission Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1) for project
LA-0008 for 2012 monitoring (Orange Square) and 2014 monitoring (Blue Circle)

All three projects show a decreasing trend in soil volume change rate with increasing wave
transmission coefficient. Project PO-0148 had two monitored transmission coefficients, one for
water levels of -0.5 feet (Grey trendline) and the other for water levels of 1.0-foot (Blue trendline)
(Figure 27). The transmission coefficients for the -0.5 feet water level are in general lower than
for the transmission coefficients related to the 1.0-foot water level, meaning that for lower water
levels, more wave energy was dissipated, and transmitted wave heights were reduced. The
trendline for the transmission coefficients was much more accurate for the 1.0-foot water level
data when compared to the data for the lower water level, showing a much more linear effect.
The graph for the LA-0008 project also depicts two trendlines (Figure 29). The orange line
represents the transmission coefficient for the 2012 monitoring period, and the blue line represents
the transmission coefficient for the 2014 monitoring period. The results are near linear for both
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years of monitoring, showing a strong trend of the effects of wave transmission on soil volume
change rate. The data graphed for this project includes wave transmission and soil volume change
rate for the reference area, located approximately 700 yards away from the nearest shoreline
protection structure. The reference area for this project showed a transmission coefficient of
0.7085 in 2012, meaning wave heights decreased and wave energy was naturally dissipated as
wave trains propagated shoreward, possibly due to wave breaking. However, this number
increased to 1.04 in 2014, meaning wave heights increased in the same area where they once were
breaking and decreasing. During this time period, the reference area was losing approximately
1,266 cubic yards per acre of sediment a year, leading to a deepening of the monitoring zone which
could have decreased the depth limited wave breaking occurring in the previous monitoring period.
Despite only having two structures involved in the study, the LA-0008 project shows a relationship
between wave transmission and soil volume change rate.
The LA-0016 project shows much less of a relationship between wave transmission and soil
volume change rate (Figure 28). Like projects PO-0148 and LA-0008, the best fit line for the LA0016 project shows a decreasing trend in soil volume change rate with an increase in wave
transmission coefficient, however the dataset is not linear. The findings from the LA-0016
monitoring summaries do not support a strong relationship between wave transmission and soil
volume change rate.
The study wide graph for wave transmission coefficient versus soil volume change rate shows
the same overall trend found in the three individual project graphs (Figure 30 and Figure 31).
Figure 30 shows a linear trend line while Figure 31 shows a logarithmic trend. The data
represented in both Figure 30 and Figure 31 fit their respective trends noticeably less than the study
wide trend for porosity coefficient versus soil volume change rate. Some structures from different
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projects that have similar transmission coefficients have vastly different soil volume change rates,
whereas structures with similar porosity coefficients tended to have similar soil volume change
rates.

Study Wide Transmission Coefficient Versus Soil Volume Change
Rate
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Figure 30. Study wide Transmission Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1)
for all structures
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Figure 31. Study wide Transmission Coefficient versus Soil Volume Change Rate (yd3 ac-1 yr-1)
for all structures (Logarithmic)
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7. DISCUSSION
The calculated porosity coefficients were compared to the soil volume change rate results
reported in the monitoring activities for each project. Overall, the porosity coefficient and soil
volume change rate seemed to be correlated with one another, especially on a project by project
case. While and linear relationship and pattern were still noticeable when plotting the study wide
porosity coefficient versus soil volume change rate, the trend is not as clear the project specific
porosity coefficient versus soil volume change rate graphs. The correlation is not quite as strong
when all structures are graphed together, the positive trend still exists. The consistency of this
trend implies that the positive retention of sediments is related to the amount of free space in each
structure where water and sediment can move freely without being blocked by the structure. The
wave transmission did not show as much of a correlation to the soil volume change rate as the
porosity coefficient. There were some cases in which a noticeable pattern could be identified, and
others where no pattern stood out. For LA-0016, the structure with the second lowest wave
attenuation coefficient also produced the most negative soil volume change rate. The same
structure also had the lowest porosity coefficient, meaning that in this case the large wave
attenuation did not necessarily translate to success in stopping erosion. Overall, structures with
more free area for water to flow, or a higher porosity coefficient, showed less erosion and in many
cases even showed sediment accretion, while the wave transmission coefficient showed much less
of an overall trend. This study assumes a constant porosity coefficient over time of the structure’s
deployment and monitoring events. This is most likely not the case, as some of the structures are
designed for oyster recruitment, which could change the porosity values. Bioaccumulation of
oyster spat will also change wave attenuation characteristics as well as the porosity coefficient,
giving a variance in performance between monitoring events. Also, as the structures allow
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sediment to flow through them, the sediment could possibly settle inside of the structure, blocking
the area designated as porous in the original porosity coefficient calculations, which would also
change the porosity coefficient over time.
The results for wave attenuation coefficient versus soil volume change rate was graphed with
both a linear and logarithmic fit (Figures 30 and 31). The data from these graphs does not fit the
trendline quite as well as the porosity coefficient versus soil volume change rate. This does not
mean that wave transmission is not an important factor. All structures that possessed high porosity
coefficients and positive soil volume change rates still showed the ability to attenuate wave energy.
The fundamental role of both rock breakwaters and living shoreline protection features is to
decrease the wave energy that impacts the marsh edge. This study places emphasis on the
importance on the ability of a structure to not only attenuate wave energy and reduce wave heights,
but also emphasizes the importance of a structure’s ability to also allow water and sediment
exchange between its shoreward and seaward sides.
Shoreline retreat rate was only calculated for two of the four projects. The results were
negative for each structures shoreline retreat rate monitored. The structures in LA-0016 all showed
a positive effect on the shoreline retreat rate, however all still showed erosion. Even when a
structure showed a positive value for soil volume change rate, the shoreline retreat rate still showed
a negative value (erosion) for all structures. It was decided to analyze the volumetric change rate
in lieu of the shoreline retreat rate because a positive value in volumetric change rate indicates
more success than a negative shoreline change rate would imply. It is also possible that the
shoreline erosion could contribute to the positive values of soil volume change rate in the cases
that had positive values.
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The results of this study remain limited due to the differences between each project.
Differences exist in the layout of the shoreline protection projects. The PO-0148 project shoreline
protection structures are tied into one another with no gap between them (Figure 9). The three TE0045 project reaches all utilized tie in units between the shoreline protection structures (Figures
19, 20 and 21). The LA-0016 and LA-0008 projects, however, have space between each of the
structures, which could allow for more sediment transport into or out of the shoreward monitoring
areas (Figures 4 and 14).
All projects were done at different times in different basins, with different objectives, goals,
and methods. All projects studied had different results, which could largely be due to differences
in the site-specific conditions. The PO-0148 project only has monitoring data collected for oneyear post construction, while the TE-0045 project has seven years of monitoring recorded and
reported in this project. The true effects of a shoreline protection project may not be able to be
seen with only one year of data reported. Each project is in a different area of the Louisiana coast,
which could cause a variation of data and outcomes. Each project location is subject to different
wind and wave conditions due to the orientations of the project along the coast. The LA-0008
project is located along the northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico with miles of fetch to the south
making it subject to uninterrupted waves from west southwest to east southeast. The LA-0016
project is located on the more protected eastern shore of Vermilion Bay with miles of fetch to the
west, making it vulnerable to a narrower range of wave conditions. Reach E of the TE-0045 project
is located on the northeastern shore of Grand Bayou Bourbeau and is susceptible to miles of open
fetch to the south, while Reach A and Reach B of the TE-0045 project are even more protected,
with less than one mile of fetch to the east. Project PO-0148 is subject to waves from the southeast
with Eloi Bay opening into the Chandeleur Sound. The differences in location can also influence
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the shoreline retreat rates for each project area. The exposed Rockefeller Refuge coast, where LA0008 is located, has an extremely high shoreline change rate, averaging approximately -51 ft yr-1
over from 1995-2005 (Martinez et al. 2009). The project site for LA-0016 also has a high shoreline
change rate of approximately -22.1 ft yr-1 from 1930s to 2005 (Martinez et al. 2009). The project
area for TE-0045 has slightly less of a shoreline change rate of approximately -4.95 ft yr-1 from
1932-1983 (May and Britsch 1987). St. Eloi Bay, the location of the PO-0148 project, has the
lowest shoreline change rate of approximately -1.0 ft yr-1 from 1956 to 2010 (Coast and Harbor
Engineering, 2014)
According to Louisiana’s Coastwide Reference Monitoring System (CRMS) the project areas
have different marsh elevation change rates, meaning that the marsh surrounding each project area
is either accreting sediment or subsiding/eroding at different rates, which could skew the project
results relative to one another. For instance, CRMS Station 0589, near LA-0008 project site,
reports a surface elevation change rate of -0.07 cm yr-1, while stations close in proximity to LA0016, TE-0045, and PO-0148 report surface elevation change rates of 0.72 cm yr-1, 1.68 cm yr-1,
and 0.89 cm yr-1 respectively (CRMS0549, CRMS0355, and CRMS1024) (CRMS, Figure 26).
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Figure 32. CRMS Monitoring Stations in relation to shoreline protection study sites

According to the same CRMS stations, a slight difference in bulk densities of existing sediment
exists. Projects areas for LA-0016 and TE-0045 have the lightest of the four sediment supplies at
0.26833 g cm-3 and 0.28083 g cm-3 respectively, while project areas for LA-0008 and PO-0148
have heavier bulk densities measuring 0.34167 g cm-3 and 0.41833 g cm-3 respectively
(CRMS0519, CRMS0355, CRMS0589, CRMS 0124).

All of the differences noted above

contribute to the variations seen in the outcomes of the different projects. Despite the differences
in project designs, locations, and site-specific conditions, similarities in the trends associated with
the monitoring data exist.
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8. CONCLUSION
The results of this study provide a screening level insight into the complex processes
surrounding coastal erosion and the continuing effort to combat it. Despite the limitations of the
study and many differences between the projects, overarching trends were found that relate a
structures permeability and wave transmission to soil volume change rate. Generalizations were
made regarding the structures and the data collected on each. A structures wave transmission
coefficient and porosity coefficient are constantly changing with the ebb and flood of tidal activity,
and numbers were assigned for these values based on averages surrounding information available
on Mean Tide Levels. The data analyzed in this project comes from outside sources, meaning
differences in collection techniques may be present. This project in no way aimed to rank any of
the living shoreline structures ahead of another but attempted to utilize multiple data sets to better
understand the benefits of alternative methods to shoreline protection and their designs. Future
work is recommended on the monitoring and maintenance/adaptive management of these projects
and future projects. Overall, the data collected and reported by CPRA was consistent and helpful
in the completion of this study. The monitoring and maintenance reports developed by CPRA
provide a wealth of information and knowledge that should continue to be studied on an academic
and professional level. A continuing analysis of all projects completed on the Louisiana coast is
recommended for the further understanding and adaptive management of the projects used to
combat coastal erosion.
While wave attenuation is an important factor in different shoreline protection designs, it is not
the only thing to be concerned with. The data presented in this project brings to light the
importance of the hydrologic connection between the seaward and shoreward water surrounding
living shorelines and shoreline protection structures. Without enough area for water to flow and
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tides to ebb and flood through a structure, stopping shoreline erosion could be difficult to achieve.
Living shorelines should not isolate the shoreward waters between the structure and marsh edge
from the surrounding waterbodies, as it could greatly reduce the sediment supply moving
shoreward from open water. Wave attenuation is still a very important factor, as it helps to reduce
energy in the shoreward areas of the system allowing for sediment to be deposited behind the
structures. The right combination of permeability and ability to attenuate waves would allow for
a greater project success rate and a healthier ecosystem. Further studies, monitoring, and data
collection on existing projects could provide more insight into the proper balance between the two,
as well as the other factors that influence the performance of living shoreline protection projects.
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APPENDIX A. VOLUMETRIC CHANGE RATE EXAMPLE FIGURES

Figure 5. Soil elevation change was mapped in the Reference area of the Non-rock
Alternatives to Shoreline Protection Demonstration Project (LA-0016) for the 3-year
monitoring period (May 2014 - April 2017). The table displays volume change rates of the
inset polygons.
2018 Operations, Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline
Protection Demonstration Project (LA-0016): Close-out Report
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Figure 10. Soil elevation change was mapped in Living Shoreline Solutions’ Wave Attenuation
Devices (WAD®s) area of the Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection Demonstration
Project (LA-0016) for the 3-year monitoring period (May 2014 - April 2017). The table
displays volume change rates of the inset polygons.

2018 Operations, Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection
Demonstration Project (LA-0016): Close-out Report
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Figure 15. Soil elevation change was mapped in Integrated Shoreline Solutions’ Wave Screen
System (WSS) area of the Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection Demonstration Project
(LA-0016) for the 3-year monitoring period (May 2014 - April 2017). The table displays
volume change rates of the inset polygons.

2018 Operations, Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection
Demonstration Project (LA-0016): Close-out Report
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Figure 20. Soil elevation change was mapped in Walter Marine’s EcoSystem Units (ESUs)
area of the Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection Demonstration Project (LA-0016) for
the one and one-half year monitoring period (Nov 2015 - April 2017). The table displays
volume change rates of the inset polygons.

2018 Operations, Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection
Demonstration Project (LA-0016): Close-out Report
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Figure 21. Soil elevation change was mapped in the Reference area of the Non-rock
Alternatives to Shoreline Protection Demonstration Project (LA-0016) for a one and one-half
year monitoring period (Nov 2015 - April 2017). The table displays volume change rates of the
inset polygons on either side of the November 2015 shoreline.

2018 Operations, Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection
Demonstration Project (LA-0016): Close-out Report
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Figure 26. Soil elevation change was mapped in Jansen, Inc.’s Buoyancy Compensated
Erosion Control Modular System (BCECMS) area of the Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline
Protection Demonstration Project (LA-0016) for the 3-year monitoring period (May 2014 April 2017). The table displays volume change rates of the inset polygons.

2018 Operations, Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Non-rock Alternatives to Shoreline Protection
Demonstration Project (LA-0016): Close-out Report
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APPENDIX B. EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS

PO-0148 Porosity Coefficient Example Calculations

Reef Ball Type 1
From Autocad Drawing:
Blocked Area = 11.414 square feet
Total Area =17.25 square feet
Unblocked Area = 5.836 square feet
Porosity Coefficient = 5.836/17.25 = 33.83%

Reef Ball Type 2
From Autocad Drawing:
Blocked Area = 14.5291 square feet
Total Area =17.25 square feet
Unblocked Area= 2.72 square feet
Porosity Coefficient = 2.72/17.25 =15.77%
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Example Soil Volume Change Rate Calculation

Average bathymetry survey change = 22.99 square feet
Average change over middle 300 foot section = 22.99 square feet * 300 ft
=6897.00 cubic feet

Average volume change converted to yards = 255.44 cubic yards
Time between bathymetry surveys = 1 year 2 months = 1.17 years
Average Volume Change Rate per year = 255.44 / 1.17 years
= 218.32 cubic yards / year

Distance from Structure to Shore = 119.3 feet
Area of middle 300 foot section to shoreline = 300 feet * 119.3 feet = 35790 square feet
Converted to Acres = 35790 square feet/ 435960 (Square feet / acre) = 0.8216 acres
Average soil volume change rate = 218.32 (cubic yards / year) / .8216 (acres)
= 265.77 cubic yards / acre / year
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